SD 10207.11
The USS Pharaoh is finally being treated to some shore leave after a long mission in the Theta Reticulum system. In orbit of the beach resort planet, the crew are in preparation for some well deserved vacation. Chief of the Boat Bel Ramoth will be remaining on board will all senior officers are granted shore leave privileges.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
XO_Chalen says:
::stands on the bridge looking over the OPS console.   A little uptight::
CMO_Releben says:
::sleeping soundly in his office::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::chimes at Chief Itami's quarters::
CO_Starks says:
:: in the hard chair ::
CO_Starks says:
FCO: Helm, standard orbit
CNS_Luchena says:
::in his quarters packing a few things for the beach::
CTO_Gem says:
::at her tactical station, looking over weapons statistics::
CO_Starks says:
:: stands ::
XO_Chalen says:
::walks over to Tactical::   CTO:   Make sure all the weapons are locked out before we beam down.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::in office in Main Engineering STILL going over reports::
Beach_Dude says:
@::awaits the  arrival of the pharaoh and some friends he hasn’t  seen since he left starfleet::
CMO_Releben says:
::the nudge of the ship entering orbit nudges him awake::   Self: Oh... we must be there....
CBO_Ramoth says:
::exits the turbolift and looks around the bridge::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
<CPO Itami> Door: Enter.
CO_Starks says:
*ALL Hands*  well this is our stop, all senior staff met in transporter room 2. You have 15 minutes to pack
CO_Starks says:
:: looks up at the CBO ::
CNS_Luchena says:
::changes into his swim trunks and a t-shirt::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
CPO: Ah...I'll meet you planetside...just got called to TR 2.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*CO* Irvin to Starks....   
CO_Starks says:
CBO: Chief, The Bridge is yours
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Uh, sir.  Are you sure you don't need at least one senior officer to stay aboard?
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::heads back up the hallway::
CMO_Releben says:
::stands, grabs his bag which was packed hours ago, and heads for the TR::
CTO_Gem says:
::prepares the weapons for lock down::
CNS_Luchena says:
::slathers himself in sunscreen::
COB_Ramoth says:
::nods:: CO: Aye Captain.... Enjoy ::is glad he does have to partake in the festivities::
CO_Starks says:
CBO: I'll have my combadge on at all times in case you need to report anything
CO_Starks says:
XO: why would you say that Riggs?
COB_Ramoth says:
::looks at the Captain:: CO: Of course Sir.
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
TL: Deck 1.
CNS_Luchena says:
::smells like a coconut now::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::looks over at the status board on the corner of his desk and sees that the ship is in orbit::  *CO* Irvin to Commander Starks....   You up there?
CO_Starks says:
*CEO* Starks here
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Just want to be careful sir.   My shore leave can always WAIT till we get back to 1138.
CNS_Luchena says:
::grabs his "you don't have to be crazy to work for Starfleet but it helps" hat and puts it on::
CTO_Gem says:
::curious what she's going to do with her shoreleave time:: Self: Should I even get shoreleave? I've only been on this ship for half of a real mission.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*CO* James....   I appreciate the opportunity, but I really need to stay up here....   I've missed a lot in the last few weeks.  ::chucks a PADD onto the desk::
CMO_Releben says:
::enters the TR, steps onto the pad, and nods to the TR Chief he is set to go::
CO_Starks says:
XO: your fear of leave doesn't have anything to do with the last resort I recommended to you does it?  ::grins::
CNS_Luchena says:
::grabs his small bag and heads for the transporter room::
CO_Starks says:
*CEO*  no go Eli, your on leave, that's an order. Report to the TR padd in 15
CMO_Releben says:
<TR Chief>  ::transports Releben to the surface::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::enters TR 2::
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  I thought we agreed not to talk about that............. sir.        ::knows a losing battle when he hears it::    I'll get ready to depart.   ::slumps off the bridge::
CMO_Releben says:
@ ::arrives on the surface and makes for the bar on the beach::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*CO* All right... But when the duct tape fails and the voles take over, I don't say I didn't tell ya.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*CO* And I have my bag packed half way anyways....
CO_Starks says:
*CEO* acknowledged
CNS_Luchena says:
::gets lost on the way to transporter room::
XO_Chalen says:
::steps in his quarters and replaces duty uniform with his civi's and a light brown jacket and heads out to TR2::
CO_Starks says:
:: stares around the bridge for a moment one hand still on the Command chair back ::
XO_Chalen says:
::runs in to a lost CNS::   CNS:  Mikhail?   You lost or something?
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::walks out of office to see the engineering section abandoned::
CNS_Luchena says:
::is startled::  XO:  Lost?  Who me?  ::grins::
CO_Starks says:
Self: well, I should be going as well...I guess.
CMO_Releben says:
@  ::saddles up to the bar and waves the barkeep over::  BT: Saurian Brandy.... large....
CTO_Gem says:
::finishes up locking down weapons and walks to the CO:: CO: Sir?
CO_Starks says:
CBO: keep her in one piece!  ::leaves Bridge ::
XO_Chalen says:
CSN:  The Prophets forbid!    Come on, follow me.
COB_Ramoth says:
::looks down at the CO's chair and figures he'd probably break it with his weight so just stands at the tac station::
CO_Starks says:
:: turns to CTO ::
CNS_Luchena says:
::nods at the XO and follows him::
CO_Starks says:
CTO: shall we?
XO_Chalen says:
::enters TR2 with the CNS::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::picks up duffle from the corner of his office beside the door, then it swishes shut::
CTO_Gem says:
CO: Is it necessary for me to go on shoreleave? I've only been in one mission. And... I came in at the end.
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::greets the XO and CNS as they enter the TR::
XO_Chalen says:
TRCheif:   Two to beam down chief.
CNS_Luchena says:
CSO:  Commander.  ::nods in return::
CO_Starks says:
CTO: you'll find this a good chance to meet your crew, get to know them. They may save your life one day soon
XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Ready for the beach, Cmdr?
CMO_Releben says:
@  ::finishes off his first drink and promptly orders a second::
CO_Starks says:
CTO: Captain's Orders  ::motions to the hallway::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
XO: Absolutely.  I'm waiting for my Science Chief...should be gettin here anytime now.
XO_Chalen says:
::steps onto the PADD::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::climbs the ladder to upper engineering, exiting to walk towards transporter room 2::
CTO_Gem says:
::smiles and nods:: CO: You're right sir. I'll... find the crew. ::proceeds into hallway::
XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Well, the CNS and I will meet you down there.
CMO_Releben says:
@ ::grabs the drink and tips the bartender quite well before walking away::  Self:  Talking rocks.....
XO_Chalen says:
CNS:   Counselor?   ::motions to the Transporter padd::
XO_Chalen says:
TRChief:   Energize.
CNS_Luchena says:
::steps onto the transporter pad::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
XO:  See you two planetside  ::feels just a bit awkward out of his uniform::
CO_Starks says:
:: goes to the CO's cabin and grabs the already packed bag. Then goes to TR room 2 ::
XO_Chalen says:
::CNS and XO dematerialize and rematerialize on the beachside::
CNS_Luchena says:
@::looks around with interest::
XO_Chalen says:
@::sniffs the air::   SELF:   SEEMS safe enough................
CO_Starks says:
:: enters TR room ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
<Chief Itami> ::hurriedly enters the transporter room, fiddle in room::  CSO:  Ready, Hrothgar.

ACTION: A typical group of "ladies" in  beach attire run past the CNS and XO to the bar

CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::heading towards the transporter room, seeing the CO enter::
CO_Starks says:
:: unzips jackets and steps onto the Pad ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::hops up on the pad:: CPO: Lets hit it.
XO_Chalen says:
@::sees the bar that the ladies are headed and follows::    CNS:  Gotta go!
CNS_Luchena says:
@XO:  Look at that.  ::points at the scantily clad women::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::enters the TR::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
<CPO Itami> ::steps up on transporter pad::
CNS_Luchena says:
@::watches the XO run off::
CTO_Gem says:
::enters quarters and changes into something more comfortable:: Self: Okay. Do I want to go with a dark pink, raspberry, violet, or cherry?
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
CO: You know James... You didn't have to pull my leg QUITE so hard.....   
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
Tranporter Chief:  2 to beam down.
XO_Chalen says:
@::enters the bar and promptly removes his jacket and orders a drink::
CO_Starks says:
CEO: If I don't.....who would?
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
TRChief: Make that 3 ::dashes onto the pad::
CO_Starks says:
TRChief: Energize
CNS_Luchena says:
@::looks around the beach for a nice place to settle in and watch the scenery::

ACTION: They all materialize on the planet

CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::smiles at the captain as the transporter engages::
XO_Chalen says:
<BARTENDER>:   What'll ya have?
CMO_Releben says:
::spies the various crew chasing after the patrons and hunkers under the shade of a thick tree::
XO_Chalen says:
Bartender:  Something flammable I think.
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
@::arrives, the weight of his guitar and case altered slightly by the planet's pleasant gravity::
CNS_Luchena says:
::finds an empty beach chair, slips on his shades and gets comfortable::
XO_Chalen says:
::bartender drops a mug of  something red and smoking in front  of the XO::
CO_Starks says:
:: materializes on the surface and looks around ::
XO_Chalen says:
SELF:   OOOOOOOOOHHHHHHHHH...........   ::dives into the drink with reckless abandon::
CTO_Gem says:
::smiles at her cherry mini-skirt and thinks, "Boy am I hot." ::
CNS_Luchena says:
::smiles seductively at a passing scantily clad female::
Beach_Dude says:
::walks up to a tall man in a red uniform with commander pips on his collar:: CO: Commander Starks I presume
CO_Starks says:
CEO: if you will excuse me  ::looks down at self:: I seem to be overdressed
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::looks at his Science Chief:: CPO: First things first.  Lets get a drink, hit the beach, and get our chops up. ::heads toward a cocktail waitress::
CTO_Gem says:
::proceeds to transporter room, then transports down::
CO_Starks says:
Dude: that would be I
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
CO: Well what about me? I'm still wearin my stupid tools 
XO_Chalen says:
::Already slurring speech::   Bartender:   Hey barkeep!   This don't have any alkeehol in it does it?   We Bajorans can't hold it too good........... what am I saying?   You look trusting!   ::takes another happy swig::
CO_Starks says:
:: laughs at Eli then turns back to the local ::
CO_Starks says:
Dude: I trust our arrival is on schedule?
Beach_Dude says:
CO: I served with your brother::i think he was ur bro:: on the kittyhawk he spoke highly of you sir 
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
Waitress:  Ma’am, we'd like 8 pints of a light summer ale.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::hears the transporter beam behind him::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::turns to see the CTO::  CTO: Well hello there. ::smiles really stupid lookin smile::
XO_Chalen says:
::speaking to another bar patron who long ago walked away without Riggs noticing it::   ...............so the next thing I know, I wake up and look at her and I say:   "you're not a real blonde!   You're not even a real <hic!>  Trill!!
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
<Waitress> ::returns with a small bucket full of ice brimmed with cubed ice and beer bottles::
CO_Starks says:
Dude: My brother? I don't have a brother.........OH the Kitty!! that must have been ol' Ikari. He and I were old friends. Better then brothers
CMO_Releben says:
::finishes off his second drink and sits admiring the surf::
CTO_Gem says:
CEO: Hello Eli. Nice to see you again. ::smiles at his tool belt:: They send you down here to repair something?
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
<CPO Itami> ::interrupts the waitress::  Allow me. ::grabs the bucket and heads for the beach::
CO_Starks says:
Dude: you served in Starfleet?
XO_Chalen says:
::gets a refill for his poison and walks away from the bar::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::chuckles:: CTO: Nahh.. Didn't have a chance to change into my civvies before I left.  You're lookin good though
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::lays down a chair, pops open a brew, and begins tuning his Martin::
CNS_Luchena says:
::falls asleep::
CO_Starks says:
Dude: by the way, where can a guy change around here?   ::see's a Cabana looking thing:: ah, that will do.
CTO_Gem says:
::smiles and looks at herself:: CEO: Thank you. ::moves hands through silky hair::
XO_Chalen says:
::walks up to the CNS::   CNS:   ATTENTION!

ACTION: A girl with a surf board walks next to the CNS and splashes him with water

CNS_Luchena says:
::slowly opens his eyes and looks up at the XO::  XO:  You've got to be kidding.
CO_Starks says:
Dude: pardon me for just a moment
XO_Chalen says:
CNS:   Heh, just kidding, Mikhail.........   Come on there you can sleep back on the boat or when you're dead, whichever comes first!
Beach_Dude says:
CO: Surely
CO_Starks says:
::walk into a changing room on the beach ::
CNS_Luchena says:
::watches the girl walk by not minding getting splashed::
XO_Chalen says:
CNS:   How bout a drink?   ::stumbles a bit more::   They don't have anything with a real  <HIC!>  kick,  but they sure taste good!
Beach_Dude says:
::sits down in his chair sipping on a cordial frost::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
CPO Itami:  All right, lets start out simple and slow.  How about "Midnight on the Stormy Deep"?
CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  I don't drink anymore.

ACTION: The girl walks to the bar smiling at the CNS

CNS_Luchena says:
::watches the girl some more::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
<CPO Itami> ::immediately kicks off a four beat, and enters into the tune slow and soft on the fiddle::

ACTION: The changing room on the beach falls over showing a naked CO

XO_Chalen says:
::sees the girl::   CNS:  Yeah, but there's gotta be SOMETHING you still do.  ::motions to the girl::
CO_Starks says:
:: walks out inshorts and an open short sleeved shirt that seems to have pictures of fruit on it  <combadge pinned on> ::
CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  Lots of time for that.  ::his attention is caught by the sound of music coming from down the beach::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::provides respectful, if unpracticed rhythm::
CMO_Releben says:
::shrieks::
XO_Chalen says:
::leans in close::   CNS:  That's the way.  Just be careful if she says she's a Trill........... <whispers>   Sometimes that's NOT a worm they got in um'.       ::hics and laughs some more::
CO_Starks says:
:: looks at the "CO" and laughs...Wow glad I changed when I did. It's damn embarrassing to see a Starfleet Captain loose his dignity like that on shore leave
CMO_Releben says:
::then heads for the bar in desperate need of another drink::
CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  Having fun, Sir?
CTO_Gem says:
CEO: So. What plans do you have for this shoreleave?
XO_Chalen says:
::sees the CO::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::the tune ends as gently as it began::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::starts to walk:: CTO: Well...  First I'm going to go to the hotel and change, then.....  The Sky's the limit.  
XO_Chalen says:
SELF:  AHHHH........... my eyes!!!!!!!!   It BURNS!!!!!!!!!!   ::stumbles away::
CO_Starks says:
:: gathers composure...and clothing ::
XO_Chalen says:
::shovels sand into his eyes::
CNS_Luchena says:
::chuckles and closes his eyes again, enjoying the sound of the surf::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::looks over to the naked CO in the distance and yells::  CO: IT'S A RESORT JIMMY! NOT A NUDIST COLONY!
Beach_Dude says:
::tosses the  CO a towel:: 
CO_Starks says:
:: finishes "buttoning up" ::  CEO: WHEN IN ROME!
XO_Chalen says:
::tries to console himself by grabbing another drink from a passing waiter::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
<Crewman McReynolds> ::runs up to the Science Chiefs, Lloyd Loar replica in hand:: CSO/CPO:  You guys left without me!
CMO_Releben says:
::sees the towel tossed and wonders why not a napkin.... it would have worked just as well::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::chuckles to self at the CO:: CTO: What have you got planned?
CO_Starks says:
:: looks at the XO and the drink in his hand ::
CTO_Gem says:
::looks at the Captain:: CEO: Well. That's an interesting image. I'll probably see that everytime I look at him now. ::smiles:: I planned on getting to know the crew.
XO_Chalen says:
::re-enters the bar::   CMO:  Doctor!   Fancying <hic!> seeing you here!
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
CSO: Hey!  Come on over....Jim, right?
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
<Crewman>
CO_Starks says:
XO: Red Alert. Riggs and cocktails...
CMO_Releben says:
XO: Cmdr.... enjoying yourself I see?
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
CTO: Sound like fun if you enjoy adventures in Abnormal Psychology.  ::smiles::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
<Crewman McReynolds> CPO/CSO:  Do you guys play "Paddy on the Turnpike"?
XO_Chalen says:
CMO:  I’m enjoying MY self  ::nods to passing women::   And HER self,   and HER self   ::nods to passing unknown alien::  and if I have a few more I'll enjoyed THAT thing too!
CTO_Gem says:
CEO: I was a psychology student. I'm... certain I can handle it. Heh.
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::smiles, kicks off a four beat, and rips into the tune at full speed::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
CTO: Oh Yeah...  I forgot...  ::smiles continues to walk towards the little tiki bar hut thingy towards the hotel::  
CO_Starks says:
:: looks at Riggs then to the CMO:: CMO: Hey Doc, just FYI Riggs here has less tolerance for booze then any Bajoran I know
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
CTO: You up for dinner later?
CO_Starks says:
CMO: be ready for a medical emergency in about 2 hours
CMO_Releben says:
XO: Cmdr, perhaps a bit of something to eat.... sop some of that liquid courage up?
CTO_Gem says:
::walks with the CEO:: CEO: Do you know who the doctor is?
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Hey, hey, Mr. CO sir!   I'll have ME know that I not a think as you drunk I am...........
CMO_Releben says:
CO: Certainly, Skip....  perhaps we should 'cut him off' as they say?
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::as his break concludes, feels confident in what he played, only to have the young crewman step up and double-time the song, weaving in and out with syncopation, certainly not perfect, but definitely mesmerizing::
CO_Starks says:
XO: As always, you set a fine example for the crew Mr. Chalen
XO_Chalen says:
CMO:  That wouldn't be food, Doc.   It'd be ammunition.   Don't arm my torpedoes.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
<Delete Last...  I'll insert it again in a minute>
CO_Starks says:
Self:...And Command wonders why you didn't raise above the rank of Lt JG in 3 years
CO_Starks says:
::grins to self ::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::points over in the vaccinate of the CO, the XO, and the CMO::  CTO: The one that is not the CO or the XO  ::smiles
CMO_Releben says:
XO: As you wish Cmdr....  ::keeps a close eye on Riggs and tell tale signs of projectiles::
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  That's a LOW BLOW Starks.    I was just comfy back on the Comanche.   Least there I didn't sleep in a bunk bed...........
CO_Starks says:
CMO: No no not yet...I'm going to enjoy this
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::stops::  CTO: Would you like to have dinner with me later this evening?
CMO_Releben says:
CO: That would be two of us....
XO_Chalen says:
CO:   YOU on the other hand have been stuck in that tin can your whole  <hic!>  career!!!!!!!
CO_Starks says:
XO: yes, yes. NICE and comfy I your big bed and your big ship....Made ya SOFT Riggs!
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::after the Crewman McReynold's break, CPO Itami steps up the center of sonic gravity, and plays perhaps the most captivating break Brehgorn had heard live for quite sometime::
CTO_Gem says:
CEO: Thanks. I've been aching to speak with him. I have a medication I must take. ::blinks at his question... then smiles:: Umm. Certainly.
XO_Chalen says:
::STOPS   suddenly   speaks to the CO in perfect tone::   CO: are we off duty sir?
CNS_Luchena says:
::listening the music and the surf, and getting very relaxed::
CO_Starks says:
XO: just look at you  ::stares him up and down:: Why back in the academy you could drink twice this much before drooling on yourself!
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::smiles a wide grin:: CTO: Great!  I'll meet you down here about.....  2000?
CO_Starks says:
XO:......yes we are, They call it "shore leave"
CTO_Gem says:
::smiles and nods:: CEO: Certainly Eli.
XO_Chalen says:
::slumps again with a maniacal grin::   CO:   GOOD!   ::clocks Jimmy one good across the Chin::    HAH!   How's that for SOFT!
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
CTO: Great!  I'm gonna go change so that I don't look so silly in this getup..
CO_Starks says:
:: falls back onto the sand ::
CO_Starks says:
Self: Dammit Riggs!
CO_Starks says:
:: rubs jaw::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
<CPO Itami> CSO/Crewman: All right.  One last tune, and we're ready. ::guzzles some of his beer:: CSO:  For contest playing, you'd better stick to rhythm and leave the leads to Jim and I.  We can't have all that low end noise dropping and no backup rhythm.
CMO_Releben says:
::spies the XO and stands up, getting out of the fray::
CO_Starks says:
XO: thank god your drinks have taken the bite outta your swing
CTO_Gem says:
CEO: Remember. No tools. ::winks and waves::
XO_Chalen says:
::puts up chuffs like an old Irish boxer::   CO:  Cmon' JIMMY back in the day <hic!>  you wouldn't go down that fast!
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
CPO: Gotcha.  Let's play Salt Creek.
CO_Starks says:
:: stands::
CMO_Releben says:
::removes a hypo and readies it to subdue the XO::
CO_Starks says:
XO: You wanna play? Let's Play. You and me Paresi Squares in 1 hour. they have a ring down the beach
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::Crewman McReynolds kicks of the tune, playing the melody in the traditional style::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::smiles::  CTO: Right!  ::continuing to walk and lookin at the CTO, bumps headlong into the CO::  CO: DOH...  Oops....  
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  An HOUR?  <hic!>   There won't be enough left of me to fill this glass in an hour!   <hic!>   Con' Right here and now, BUDDY!

ACTION: Security guards from the resort enter and look at the XO... they are big and do not smile

CMO_Releben says:
::holsters his hypo and figures this will be better before walking away::
CO_Starks says:
:: notices Eli but keep the friendly competitive gaze on Riggs ::
CTO_Gem says:
::looks at the CMO, taps her purse, then walks toward him::
XO_Chalen says:
::sees the guards and sizes up next to Starks with his hand on his shoulder::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::the Crewman finishes two A parts, 2 B parts, and another 2 A Parts, and Itami split the form and takes the remaining 2 Bs::
CO_Starks says:
Security: It’s okay guys, we're comrades and old friends
XO_Chalen says:
::in a perfect tone::  CO:  So, old buddy how about another round?
XO_Chalen says:
::wide grin::
CMO_Releben says:
::spies the CTO and returns her nod, motioning toward a far corner::
CO_Starks says:
XO: your buying "old buddy"
<Guard1> ::looks from the CO to the XO
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::recomposes self and excuses himself around the CO and the XO::  CO:  I THINK I'm needed else where....   So I'll be....   Somewhere other than here  ::walks at a double time::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::on Itami's break, Brehgorn switches from a traditional rhythm to a more syncopated, contemporary rhythm::
CO_Starks says:
::wipes a trickle of blood from lip then continues to smile ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::the tune ends without a hitch::
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  See now you scared off Mr. Irvin!
<Guard1> ::looks to Guard 2 and shrugs and leaves the bar::
XO_Chalen says:
::sits down at the bar with Starks::
CTO_Gem says:
::smiles at the CMO:: CMO: Doctor. Could I speak with you a moment?
CO_Starks says:
:: sighs when the guards leave:: XO: you owe me!
CO_Starks says:
:: sits ::
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  I tell ya, Jimmy.   You could drive a man to drink.    ::takes another shot::
CNS_Luchena says:
::smiles having enjoyed the music::
CO_Starks says:
::waves the waitress for one of the same ::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::walks into the hotel lobby and up to the front desk::  DeskClerk: Hi there.  
XO_Chalen says:
CO:   Yeah, yeah, I owe ya.   I owe ya another shot to the jaw!
CO_Starks says:
:: throws back a shot, more to disinfect the lip wound then to enjoy a drink ::
CMO_Releben says:
CTO: Certainly.  If this in regard to your medical profile, then I suggest we head for the hotel...
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
<DeskClerk> Good evening sir!  How may I help you?
CO_Starks says:
XO: one of these days Riggs...Bang ZOMM! to Luna!!
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
DeskClerk: I believe there have been rooms reserved for the crew of the USS Pharaoh?
CO_Starks says:
:: looks around ::
CNS_Luchena says:
::realizes he is getting too warm and decides to go for a swim::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
<CPO Itami> CSO: OK...we only get two tunes in the competition, and it's only one round.  We'll play "Beaumont Rag" and "Little Beggarman".
CO_Starks says:
XO:..where's the crew run off to?
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  You'll all TALK, Starks!   ::takes another shot of something that had a worm living in it until a second ago.    Riggs looks at the glass::    I hope that thing wasn't intelligent............. oh well.
CTO_Gem says:
::blinks and has a stern look on her face:: CMO: The... hotel. Why? You're not thinking of capitalizing on my problem are you?
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::nods at his Chief, and heads to the bar holding the competition::
CNS_Luchena says:
::gets up from his chair and wades into the surf::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
<DeskClerk> CEO: Right... And you would be?
CO_Starks says:
XO:...it would be the only intelligent life at the table with me.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
DeskClerk: Elisha Irvin
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  The hotel I think...........   they went to the hotel.    Why you worried about them?
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::walks into the bar, seeing several familiar Pharaoh faces, which unnerves him just a bit::
CO_Starks says:
XO:.....no! of course not.
CMO_Releben says:
CTO: You must be kidding....  I am 58 years old and you are young enough to be my granddaughter.  Although we are on leave, I still respect patient confidentiality....
CO_Starks says:
XO:...that would be silly right?
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  You ARE!   You can't let go can ya!  <hic!>
XO_Chalen says:
CO:   Loosen up, for the Prophets sake!   It's called SHORE <hic!> LEAVE!
CTO_Gem says:
::nods and smiles:: CMO: Right. Okay.
CO_Starks says:
XO:....I mean they faced down alien hordes and Orien Pirates. What trouble could they get into at a resort.....in the hotel. In rooms under my credit account...?
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
<DeskClerk> ::turns around to input a command into the computer console and a small message chip::
CO_Starks says:
XO:.......I have got go now
CO_Starks says:
to
XO_Chalen says:
CO:   HAH!   HAH!   <hic!>  HAH!    RUN Jimmy!
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
<DeskClerk> CEO: You have a message as well Mr. Irvin ::hands the chip to the CEO::
CO_Starks says:
:: does one more shot and leaves for the hotel ::
CTO_Gem says:
::heads for the hotel::
CMO_Releben says:
::feigns a smile, miffed she questioned his ethics and enters the hotel looking for an empty conference room::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::sits with Itami and McReynolds, listening to a powerful entry by 5 traditional Bolian "Dalwid" style music
CO_Starks says:
::see's the CTO on the way to the hotel ::
CO_Starks says:
CTO: Your looking....fetching aren't you?
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
<5 musicians playing --- ::>
XO_Chalen says:
Bartender:    Another one barkeep...............  ::motions to Starks::   You see that man back there.    I may treat him like I don't like him.   But's it's all a front.  ::takes another swig::    In reality..............   I really HATE him.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
DeskClerk: Thanks.....   And transfer the room and stuff to my own account will ya?  I don't want anyone payin my way...    And....   Ensign Jennifer Gem's bar tab can go on my account as well when she checks in
CTO_Gem says:
::smiles:: CO: I always try to look my best sir. Thanks. ::smiles and follows the CMO::
CO_Starks says:
:: grins at the CTRO and CMO as they head off ::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
<DeskClerk> CEO: Very well sir.  Enjoy your stay.
CMO_Releben says:
::finds a smaller unoccupied room and enters, waiting for the CTO to follow::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::smiles and heads off to the elevator, then realizes that he didn't get the hotel room number::
CO_Starks says:
:: enters the hotel and goes to the front desk ::
CTO_Gem says:
::rush as fast as she can without rising her skirt or tripping all falling with these high heels, enters conference room::
CTO_Gem says:
<and falling>
CO_Starks says:
Clerk: Um yeah the rooms reserved for the Pharaoh , do they have a security deposit for damage and cleaning on them?
CMO_Releben says:
::closes the door behind the CTO and locks it::  CTO: Ready?
XO_Chalen says:
::sees the barkeep poor something glowing blue and steaming for another patron::  Bartender:   Hey!   Don't hold out on the good stuff, my man!    Starfleet's picking up the tab!!!!!!!!!!   ::hold out his glass::
CO_Starks says:
<Desk clerk> Why yes of course sir, all of them do.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::looks down at the message and sees the hotel room on it:: Self: 1730...  My favorite number....   
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::as the 5 Bolians exit the stage, 2 Cairn enter, and begin a haunting piece of music by telepathically communicating it to all present at the bar, though not distracting those few who do not wish to listen::
CTO_Gem says:
::raises an eyebrow and looks at the CMO with much curiosity:: CMO: Why did you lock the door?
CO_Starks says:
Clerk:ummmm yeah.  Take Mr. Chalin riggs room off my account he'll be paying any damages and cleaning bills in latinum on check out
Beach_Dude says:
::walks over to the bar and orders nother drink:: 
CNS_Luchena says:
::emerges from the ocean and grabs a towel::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::looks over at Itami:  CPO: I'm not sure we can beat this.
CO_Starks says:
:: with his mind and credit account at ease the COI heads back to the bar ::
CTO_Gem says:
::in the defensive posture her brother taught her::
XO_Chalen says:
<Bartender>  XO:   But SIR!   That's not a drink!   It's an industrial cleaning agent we use to-
XO_Chalen says:
Bartender:    ::cuts him off::  HEY!   Just make with the DRINK BUDDY!!!!
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::heads towards the elevator, then turns around to head towards the front window and sees the commander  walking back out::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::looks out the window onto the beach..... thinking.....::
CO_Starks says:
:: sits at the bar next to the highly poisoned XO ::
XO_Chalen says:
::the bartender shudders as he pours::   <Bartender>XO:  yes sir.
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
<CPO Itami> CSO:  Well, we're up next, and we're the next to last contestants, so we'll fine out soon enough, smiles::
CO_Starks says:
::notices the sun is falling below the horizon ::
XO_Chalen says:
Bartender:  Now THAT's what I'm talking about!
XO_Chalen says:
SELF:  YEAH!
XO_Chalen says:
::downs the drink::
CO_Starks says:
XO: Riggs, .........your going to die
CMO_Releben says:
::waves the hypo::  CTO: You care to have the world know what is going on?  Someone of suspicious character, spiking a drink on you?  You are a very young female on a planet of sin....  I am simply looking out for you and you inhibitions.....  Now please.... let's get this over with.  Irvin, I'm sure is waiting....
CNS_Luchena says:
::removes his keyboard from his bag and unrolls it::
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  You SHUT UP!   You're gonna die!   What a horrible thing to say to me, Why I'll have you know that-----
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::walks up on stage behind Chief Itami and young Crewman McReynolds.  Sits on a stool behind and at the center of his 2 shipmates::
XO_Chalen says:
::doubles over::   SELF:   OOOOoooooooooooooooohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::smiles to self and turns back to the elevator::
CTO_Gem says:
::nods:: CMO: Right. Sorry sir. Please proceed. ::smiles::
CTO_Gem says:
::gets out of defensive posture::
CNS_Luchena says:
::finds a nice spot and settles in to watch the sunset and play::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::enters the elevator::  <Elevator> Level Please?  
CO_Starks says:
XO: uh oh, WARP CORE BREACH!
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
Elevator: Level 17
XO_Chalen says:
::clutches at stomach::   SELF:   OoooOOooohhh.......          internal organs.............  developing own sense of self preservation.............. trying to get out......................
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
<Elevator> CEO: Thank you

ACTION: The XO vomits on the floor

CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::smirks:: Elevator: Up yer shaft.....
CO_Starks says:
Waitress: Check please
Beach_Dude says:
Self: eeeeeew

ACTION: The XO vomits on the floor AGAIN and with gusto

CNS_Luchena says:
::zones out::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
<CPO Itami> Mic: Good afternoon.  My guitar player is Hrothgar Brehgorn.  The mandolin player is Jim McReynolds. My name is Taskeshi Itami.  Thank you for having us. ::gives a four beat, and enters into the "Beaumont Rag"::
CO_Starks says:
::points to the XO:: Waitress: it's on him...it's actually ALL OVER him
CMO_Releben says:
::injects the CTO with the hypo and returns the hypo to its holster::  CTO: Good day.....   ::unlocks the door and exits::
XO_Chalen says:
::catches breath for a moment::   SELF:   WHOO HAH!!!!    Now  THAT"S a drink!!!!!!!!!!!!1
XO_Chalen says:
Bartender:    BARKEEP!!     Another like that!
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
::enters into a powerful shuffle on the B part of the tune::
Beach_Dude says:
::walks up to the CO:: CO: Is your  mate ok dude ?
CO_Starks says:
:: walk away from the bar and finds the CNS on the beach ::
CMO_Releben says:
::exits the hotel and heads for the bar::
CTO_Gem says:
::waves:: CMO: Bye! Thank you. ::sees the CMO walking away:: Self: I'm really too defensive.
CO_Starks says:
Dude:  ::laughs out loud :: I really don't care
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::arrives on 17th floor and goes to room::  Computer: This is Elisha Irvin... Access Room 1730.
Beach_Dude says:
::chuckles::
CO_Starks says:
CNS: enjoying yourself ensign?
CMO_Releben says:
::hears the muffled voice of the bubbly CTO and thinks to himself that girl is in trouble::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
<McReynolds> ::rips into the melody with pulsating energy::
XO_Chalen says:
::before the bartender can protest...... Riggs slumps into his chair and slips into a noisy unconsciousness mumbling::
CNS_Luchena says:
::stops playing and looks up::  CO:  I haven't felt this relaxed since before I was assigned to that tin can... err..... ship of yours.... Sir.
CTO_Gem says:
::exits conference room, and proceeds out of the hotel::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::watches as the door opens inward revealing a big, nicely decorated room::
Beach_Dude says:
::walks with the CO:: CO: do you know a Lt riker or ens trail sir?
CO_Starks says:
CNS: well I want you to know you did a hell of a job, you got right in the middle of it and came out shinning.
CNS_Luchena says:
::is quite surprised::  CO:  Ummm... thank you Sir.
XO_Chalen says:
::mumbles::  SELF:     Freakin............Shore Leave...........  Always ends like.......... this...............   HEY!   You're not a real Trill!!!!     Get outta my bed.................   ::mumbles as the sun sets on the beach::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
<Itami/McReynolds> ::play the melody together so tight it almost seems angry, while Brehgorn drives a steady, up-tempo, bassy, rhythm
CNS_Luchena says:
::watches a blonde walk by::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::throws bag on floor next to the desk and then sits down in a chair next to the window, admiring the beautiful view::  
CMO_Releben says:
::enters the bar spying the XO and his drinks on the ground, and promptly turns on a dime headed for the beach::
CO_Starks says:
CNS: But while I had you working SCI and Mr. Chgalin had your doing Away team work. I find myself in need of your original job duties now
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
Self: Who knew this could eventually happen to a long headed geek like me..... 
CNS_Luchena says:
::looks back up at the CO::  CO:  What's on your mind, Sir?
CO_Starks says:
CNS: I'll need a session with you when we get back to the ship. discretion would be appreciated
CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  Discretion is my middle name, Sir.
CTO_Gem says:
::enters bar::
CSO_LtCmdr_Brehgorn says:
<McReynolds> ::takes the final melody, bursting into a maze of improvisation, which does not particularly please Itami, but pleases many in he crowd, and most in the panel of judges::
CO_Starks says:
CNS: perfect, enjoy your leave I'll catch you back on the ship
CO_Starks says:
::walk down beach alone ::

